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THE BIGGER PICTURE Artificial intelligence (AI) is an area of computer science devoted to developing systems
that can be taught or can learn tomake decisions and predictionswithin specific contexts. This paper discusses
the way AI applications may profoundly affect African countries, both positively and negatively. The impact on
each country will depend on a number of factors, in particular, how each country is ready the emergence of
AI, and this includes the level of preparedness in other technologies, such as the availability of Internet, and
powerful computers connected to Cloud and data. Among several sectors where AI could potentially benefit Af-
rica isagriculture, asmostAfricansarenot just employed in this sectorbut thesectorbest reflectsAfricancultural
values and customs, such as the collective andcommunal approach to life andwork. The benefits AI could bring
to African countries include the automation of farms, which can reduce labor costs, or detecting diseases on
crops early enough before they spread. However, as with other technologies, AI is also likely to marginalize
the poor and disadvantaged, who will not be able to take advantage of rapid technological advancement and
innovation designed for a world moremodern than the one they live in. As an example, the widespread automa-
tion of farmsmay destroy African ways of life, including the environment and ecosystems, and at the same time
theprofitsAIgeneratesmaygoto the largecorporations thatownthe technology. If those invested in the research
and development of AI on the continent continue blindly forward, we should expect to see increased inequality
alongside economic disruption, social unrest, and, in some cases, political instability, with the technologically
disadvantaged and underrepresented faring theworst. They need to ask questions—and relevant ones—before
comingupwitha roadmapfor the responsible researchanddevelopmentofAI inAfricancountries.This isexactly
what this paper does. It provides context and asks key provocative questions for consideration.

Concept: Basic principles of a new
data science output observed and reported
SUMMARY

Individuals from a diverse range of backgrounds are increasingly engaging in research and development in
the field of artificial intelligence (AI). The main activities, although still nascent, are coalescing around three
core activities: innovation, policy, and capacity building. Within agriculture, which is the focus of this paper,
AI is working with converging technologies, particularly data optimization, to add value along the entire agri-
cultural value chain, including procurement, farm automation, and market access. Our key takeaway is that,
despite the promising opportunities for development, there are actual and potential challenges that African
countries need to consider in deciding whether to scale up or down the application of AI in agriculture. Input
fromAfrican innovators, policymakers, and academics is essential to ensure that AI solutions are alignedwith
African needs and priorities. This paper proposes questions that can be used to form a road map to inform
research and development in this area.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2019, the authors published a paper on the state of play in

AI R&D that would guide Africa to position itself to better

harness responsible AI technologies. The paper recommen-

ded an R&D road map for each key sector in Africa, starting

with agriculture. It resulted in the current paper. This paper’s

findings tease out key issues and ask questions on respon-

sible AI R&D in agriculture. These are meant to guide all rele-

vant stakeholders to formulate road maps relevant to their

own country’s contexts.

Artificial intelligence (AI) has the potential to help solve many

of Africa’s most pressing and perennial problems, particularly

the problem of food security. Applying AI to agriculture would,

in theory, have the benefit of creating an Africa that is less chal-

lenged in terms of food scarcity and, at the same time, would

contribute to environmental and agricultural justice. However,

as with other technologies, AI is also likely to marginalize the

poor and disadvantaged, who will not be able to take advan-

tage of rapid technological advancement and innovation1 de-

signed for a world more modern than the one they live in.

The impact of these technologies on marginalized populations

is likely to be greatest in the agricultural sector given that

approximately 54% of all workers in sub-Saharan Africa are

in the agricultural sector, a figure that surpasses 70% in

some countries.2 This is very high compared with the United

States, where agriculture and the food sector accounts for

10.9% of total US employment, with direct on-farm employ-

ment accounting for 1.3%.3 The figure also drops in the United

Kingdom, where 1% of the population is employed in the agri-

cultural sector.4

The current world economic order has, for many years, been

criticized for its failure to address the needs of the Global South

and its lack of optimization of opportunities to allow the Global

South to develop in tandem with the Global North.5 Machine

learning and other disruptive technologies offer an opportunity

to address this imbalance and give realistic prospects of upend-

ing the economic order while creating new sources of value for

the benefit of all.6,7 However, the shake-up that can conceivably

be borne from the application of these technologies to real-life

environmental and industrial problems is not without its risks

and adverse consequences; each technology raises issues of

concern, and regulators and governments will be required to

create or adapt new policies and protocols to ensure that the

adverse consequences are addressed.8

By adopting Smith andNeupane’s definition of AI as ‘‘an area of

computer science devoted to developing systems that can be

taught or learn to make decisions and predictions within specific

contexts,’’8 this paper examines the actual and potential impacts

ofAI inareas likeselectivebreeding,automaticplantmanagement,

identifying biological anomalies, spatial planning, and analyzing

soil and weather conditions for precision farming. The paper be-

gins with a concise outline of the current landscape in AI innova-

tion, capacity building, and policy initiatives in Africa. An overview

of several fields of AI technology that are poised to have an impact

on Africanswill be given, with a particular focus on the positive im-

plications of AI and the steps African countries are taking to ready

themselves for the fourth industrial revolution (4IR).
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Examples are drawn from different agricultural sectors in

specific African countries to demonstrate how AI can be

applied along the entire agricultural value chain to address

concerns like genetic sequencing, conservation, and climate

change. This section will highlight the problems, opportu-

nities, challenges, and social concerns, at both micro and

macro levels, that AI could give rise to. We note that some

of the key opportunities of AI relate to the ability to augment

human capabilities and improve the access of African farmers

to new markets through enhanced global value chains. We

highlight how the innovations that allow these developments

to take place are often used in tandem with other 4IR

technologies such as biotechnology, nanotechnology, and

blockchain. We discuss the impact of these technologies on

policymakers, innovators, and academics/trainers in the agri-

culture sector, including how ownership and access rights to

big and high-value data can have implications for genetic

modification, automation, and value chains. We also address

several key issues that stakeholders, especially governments,

should prioritize: the disenfranchisement of African farm

workers due to automation, concerns about data and privacy,

application of algorithms in government procurement and dis-

tribution of agricultural inputs, and the need for agricultural

and environmental justice to respect the rights of historically

marginalized populations.

The discussions presented in the section ‘‘AI in agriculture: The-

ory, current progress, opportunities, and challenges’’ are followed

by the questions that they have raised, which form the basis of the

section ‘‘agriculture R&D questions and road map’’ in the African

agricultural sector. Given the varying stages of adoption of AI in

different African countries and the peculiarities of each country,

the paper does not prescribe a template for the actions to be

taken to address the challenges. Rather, this section focuses on

providing guidelines and parameters to assist in the planning

and formulation of an R&D agenda. Taking this approach enables

the paper to provide context and direction for further exploration

and research to those invested in the subject. It is our hope that

this work will stimulate further discussions on how research

should be conducted with the broader intention of development

in mind. Our interest in developing this road map is precisely in

creating and participating in a communal and collective engage-

ment with fellow African scholars about common African issues in

the samemanner Europeans engage on European and European

Union (EU) issues. As demonstrated in the section ‘‘agriculture

R&D questions and road map,’’ this paper teases out key issues

and asks questions at a general level; it is limited in how it delves

into specific country case studies as it is a road map and not the

road itself. Constructing the detailed road is beyond this paper’s

purview.While the scope of this article is limited to agriculture, we

anticipate that it is the first in a series of future papers that will

examine the applications of AI to other sectors, including health-

care, languages, and governance.
AI IN AGRICULTURE: THEORY, CURRENT PROGRESS,
OPPORTUNITIES, AND CHALLENGES

Although AI-powered innovations bring powerful potential to

improve agriculture, it is not sufficient to simply create a
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technological solution to perennial problems, such as poor

crop yields, without taking a holistic approach that addresses

the problem and monitors and counters any negative effects

of the technology. For example, while developers of a technol-

ogy to improve crop yields may not be concerned with issues

surrounding the collection, processing, and storage of data or

the rights of the data subjects, it is imperative that they are

aware of monopolies over data, seeds, and pesticides to

ensure that the solution can be applied effectively. Having

this awareness avoids the potential widening of the gap be-

tween the rich countries that have the monopolies and the

poor countries that do not own their agricultural and data

technology. Such a holistic approach allows agriculture to

benefit from greater efficiency, particularly when AI decision-

making technologies are applied to life-dependent food and

water systems, ecosystems, and even the genetic foundations

of life on the planet.9 However, it is also important to take into

account the risks of collateral damage to these fundamental

and delicately balanced areas; for example, genetic modifica-

tion has ethical implications, and many argue that the focus of

modifications should solely be on addressing the primary

problem, namely the poor crop yields in this example.

Innovation
Agriculture is the backbone of many economies, with 54% of all

workers in sub-Saharan Africa being employed in the agricultural

sector, a figure that increases to over 70% in some countries.2

However, the continent experiences huge challenges affecting

a number of sectors within the agricultural industry, including

food production, animal husbandry, and wildlife conservation,

with 65% of Africa’s land being affected by degradation caused

by mining, poor farming practices, and illegal logging, reducing

the resilience of communities to drought, flood, and other effects

of climate change.10

Demand for food often exceeds supply and, as a result, count-

lesspeoplearound theworldsuffer fromchronichunger, according

to the International Fund for Agricultural Development,World Food

Program, and Food and AgricultureOrganization of theUnitedNa-

tions. In sub-Saharan Africa, the number of individuals suffering

from a lack of food increases dramatically.11 As the global popula-

tion increases, the demand for foodwill naturally increase, with the

global food demand expected to be at least 60% higher in 2050

comparedwith 2006.12 This is likely to be accelerated by the coro-

navirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, which has already

exacerbated hunger and affected globalization and the freemove-

ment of people, goods, and capital.13 Many African countries also

face additional challenges as they grow and urbanize; deforesta-

tion has left countless African communities struggling to establish

new forest plantations due to financial restrictions.14

To meet these demands and economically develop, African

countries must unlock their vast agricultural potential to enable

the development of sustainable and inclusive agri-food innova-

tion systems and to find ways to scale up smallholder forestry

projects. Such innovation could, for example, take the form of

restoring unused, degraded portions of smallholder farming

plots and providing climate-resilient long-term savings and

diversification to farmers.10 According to an agricultural

specialist at the 2019 Skoll World Forum on Social Entrepreneur-

ship in Oxford, as climate change makes farming more difficult
and young people around the world are rejecting farming as a

career, these technological innovations are particularly impor-

tant in making agricultural work more appealing and secure.15

Sub-Saharan Africa has already started to make progress to-

ward developing these innovation systems, with nine of the 17

so-called innovation achievers coming from sub-Saharan Africa.

Indeed, a growing number of developing countries are perform-

ing significantly better on innovation, as determined by the

Global Innovation Index 2017, than their current level of develop-

ment would predict. Low-income countries, led by Rwanda,

Uganda, and Malawi, are continuing to gain ground on middle-

income economies, closing the gap in innovation between

high-, middle-, and low-income countries.

Within these less developed countries, these innovations, some

of which are complementary to AI, include smartphone applica-

tions that connect farmers with other rural entrepreneurs who

invest in labor-saving machinery like wheat-combine harvesters

and offer them for hire.16 This is beneficial both to farmers, who

can gain access to technologies that make harvesting more effi-

cient, and to the entrepreneurs, who receive a return on their in-

vestment. Additionally, AI has been applied in Rwanda to predict

harvest yield based on farm size and to create satellite-based

‘‘predictive analytics’’ for harvests in 10 additional African coun-

tries through a partnership between the Alliance for a Green Rev-

olution in Africa and the Silicon Valley AI firm Atlas AI.15

Logistical services

AI-based algorithms can be used to facilitate the detailed orga-

nization and implementation of agriculture, especially complex

farm operations. An example of an emerging technology aimed

at improving the yields and profits of African farmers is the pro-

vision of low-cost agricultural machinery through AI-enabled or

digital platforms like IBM’s Hello Tractor, an open-source mobile

platform that enables farmers to access tractor services on de-

mand.16 Technologies like this will enable farmers who cannot

afford to buy the equipment to react to the uncertainty caused

by climate change in a quicker and more cost-effective way.

Africa’s agricultural input schemes can also leverage AI both

for efficiency and accountability. The AI and algorithmic deci-

sion-making (ADM) systems used in agriculture can be applied

to improve efficiency in various sectors and have been used in

the implementation of complex public-sector procurement, a

major source of business for many companies. These systems

can also help reduce fraud and corruption and do away with

excessive and limiting bureaucracy.

Important questions to address surrounding how AI can affect

logistics are:

d How are AI-based algorithms being used to facilitate the

detailed organization and implementation of complex oper-

ations, and, if they are not, how could this be implemented?

d How can African governments rely on ADMs in agriculture

administration, logistics, and supply chains, including the

inputs programs?

Animal and crop disease diagnosis

Google’s AI open-source library, TensorFlow, is already being

used in Africa to monitor crops for disease as the capability of

AI to recognize disease from images surpasses that of humans.

This technology, which makes the process more accurate and
Patterns 2, December 10, 2021 3
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less time consuming than manual methods, has been applied by

a start-up in Kenya that is using TensorFlow to recognize species

and diseases in crop leaves using a convolutional neural network

model that is trained to validate each step of the process, obtain-

ing 94% accuracy after 10 epochs, a figure that can be improved

to more than 99% after fine-tuning.17 Similar innovation is also

occurring within African start-ups that leverage machine learning

to create solutions to real-world problems,18 with young people

in Ghana’s hubs using mobile phones to create innovative ma-

chine-learning-based solutions for diagnosing crop diseases.

Such technologies can be advantageous through early detection

before disease can spread throughout the crop and allows

farmers to promptly treat diseases before they have progressed

to a severe stage. However, Nyalleng Moorosi, a Software Engi-

neer at Google AI, revealed during the UN Global Pulse consul-

tations that Google Ghana believes that AI technology in Africa

is still in the early phase of implementation. Moorosi suggests

that, rather than simply adopting ready-made AI products that

are exported to Africa, the continent has opportunities to inno-

vate: ‘‘We have interesting problems so we can expect our inno-

vations and solutions [to be unique].’’19

Further, this solution is not limited to crops but is also appli-

cable to animal diseases. According to examples from other

continents, machine-learning applications could also be adapt-

ed to animal health monitoring, with Aquabyte working toward

a system that uses a network of Edge AI-powered cameras to

monitor the size, health, and behavior of gigantic schools of

salmon. Similarly, machine-learning applications used for human

disease diagnosis could be adapted to animals. In Nigeria, the

start-up Aajoh uses AI to diagnose medical conditions based

on symptoms submitted by users in the form of text, audio,

and photographs,20 and, in Ghana, the app Diagnosify uses AI

to provide solutions and diagnoses for skin diseases.21 Adapta-

tions of these technologies could allow animal disease to be

diagnosed based on symptoms given by farmers, allowing

quicker action to be taken.

Questions raised by the use of AI in disease diagnosis are:

d Apart from crop disease diagnosis, what other range of

tasks canmachine learning, especially dataflow and differ-

entiable programming, be applied to? For instance, how

effective are these on animal disease diagnosis? What

data exist that can be used?

Geospatial data

Farmers can use data to support their decision-making pro-

cesses to decrease their inputs and increase their outputs,

something that is particularly important for modern, precision

agricultural methods. Farmers using these practices can benefit

from increasing the accuracy of operational spatial data by using

spatial statistics methods to determine the different soil types in

a field, Global Positioning System (GPS) technology to create

soil maps, and geographic information systems technologies

to predict weather patterns. These technologies encompass an

Internet of Things (IoT) ecosystem comprising networks of

advanced sensors, auto-guided driving tractors that harvest

both crops and data, servers and drones, and satellite imagery,

which is often purchased by farmers.22 The geospatial technolo-

gies used in Africa, however, vary by country:
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d In South Africa, the information-analytical company Aero-

botics utilizes aerial imagery and machine-learning algo-

rithms across several industries, including insurance and

agriculture, for example, to solve specific problems like de-

tecting early pest disease.23 In May 2019, Aerobotics

signed an agreement with Agri SA to offer this as a free ser-

vice for all South African farmers.24

d Ethiopia launched its first observatory satellite into space

in 2019 for agricultural, climate, mining, and environmental

observations, allowing the Horn of Africa to collect data

and improve its ability to plan for changing weather pat-

terns, for example, by using such data to decide on

when and what to plant. Developments in Ethiopia follow

the introduction by the African Union of an African space

policy, which calls for the development of a continental

outer-space program and the adoption of a framework to

use satellite communication for economic progress.

d The Kenyan company Apollo Agriculture uses AI to inter-

pret satellite data, soil data, farmer behavior, and crop

yield models. The data interpretation algorithms are tar-

geted at detecting plant pests and diseases and give

farmers access to customized financing, seed, and fertil-

izer packages. Additionally, Fastagger, a Kenya-based

start-up’s AI-as-a-Service platform, offers picture annota-

tion to AI-driven companies in several sectors, including

healthcare, power, industry, and agriculture. There is still

a need, however, to ensure that these technologies are

accessible to a wide array of farmers and that they are

developed as inclusively as possible to include the views

of and to benefit all sub-populations.

The UN World Data Forum mandated that the collection of

data andmonitoring of progress toward achieving economic, so-

cial, and environmental sustainability was the responsibility of in-

dividual countries. Sessions have since been held to enable the

sharing of sound Earth observationmethods and geospatial data

products.25 Further, academics, including Patrick MacSharry at

the Carnegie Mellon University campus in Rwanda, have called

for the improvement of the quantity and quality of data and the

encouragement of wider and more effective use of big data in

agriculture.

An important question on the use of geospatial data is:

d How can we ensure data from geospatial technologies in

Africa’s space are benefitting African farmers, especially

smallholders?

Climate change and air quality prediction

Climate change is an impending crisis that the world has barely

begun to prepare for.26 While there are potential benefits of

climate change, like increases in crop yields as temperature

and carbon dioxide levels rise, these benefits are limited to

particular regions, and optimal levels of soil nutrients and water

are needed to capitalize on these benefits. Further, detrimental

effects of climate change, like increases in the frequency and

severity of floods, which can diminish food security,27 are most

likely to be felt in developing countries. By 2050, it is predicted

that hundreds of millions of people are likely to have to leave their

homes, particularly those whose livelihoods are in the agricul-

tural sector if their land is no longer viable due to drought or
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floods, resulting in a mass displacement that will place already

vulnerable populations in more precarious and unpredictable

positions and impose heavy burdens on the communities that

absorb them.

International organizations, such as the United Nations, as well

as industry and society, are exploring technological solutions that

capitalize on the convergence of technologies like AI, robotics,

drones, sensors, and networks to monitor the effects of climate

change.While it may be argued that these technologies are taking

over roles that aremore suited to humans, which can conflict with

the centrality of humanitarian principles, adoption of these tech-

nologies, particularly machine learning, has the potential to allow

Africa to be in a better position tomitigate and adapt to the effects

of climate change. Such solutions include the development of

tools and technologies that leverage data sources from radio con-

tent, social media, mobile phones, and satellite imagery to

develop technology toolkits. For instance, the network of Pulse

Labs in Indonesia and Uganda and at the UN Headquarters

(New York) collaborated on 20 innovation projects with over one

dozen UN agencies and development partners to develop such

toolkits. By leveraging data sources, they can enhance decision

making by providing real-time situational awareness for project

and policy implementation to mitigate climate change.28 Projects

that have applied AI to climate change include Omdena, who is

using it to predict climate change through supervised learning

support-vectormachine (SVM) classifiers;29 theMakerere Univer-

sity’s Artificial Intelligence Research Group (AIR Lab) AirQo proj-

ect;30 and the IBM Green Horizons initiative.

Climate change innovations raise a number of questions:

d What climate change adaptation, mitigation, and resilience

policies and practices are appropriate for the African

context?

d Are there good practices that can balance the benefits and

threats of greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide?

d How can Africa distribute the responsibility and impact of

climate change with the developed world? For example,

can AI be used to scale up collaboration on scaling up nat-

ural carbon capture globally to offset carbon emissions?

Infrastructure and data

The explosion in big data and better analytical tools is giving rise

to new opportunities for innovation, some of which are already

affecting agriculture or could potentially do so. These innovation

patterns do not necessarily rely on cutting-edge technology;

augmenting products to generate data, digitizing physical as-

sets, combining data within and across industries, trading

data, and codifying a distinct capability can all be carried out

without state-of-the-art technology. Advances in the develop-

ment of sensors, wireless communications, and big data have

meant that it is now feasible to collate and crunch huge amounts

of data in a variety of settings, ranging from kitchen appliances to

intelligent surgical equipment in medical treatments. Within agri-

culture, the most relevant approach is the augmentation of prod-

ucts to generate data, with tractors and wind turbines being

fitted with sensors that improve input and improve accuracy.

The datasets can then be applied to improve the design, opera-

tion, maintenance, and repair of assets or to enhance the perfor-

mance of activities. In turn, new and better services and business

models are created based on these developments.
Despite the importance of big and high-value data, there are

constraints to the use of such data; not only are these data often

unavailable in emerging economies but the relevant stakeholders

may also lack the capacity (technical and otherwise) to make use

of them.31 Additionally, many countries in the Global South are

not being given the necessary access to their own data that would

allow themtoapplyandbenefit fromthemdue tocontract rules that

limit the ability of public citizens toaccess the data.32 In thecontext

of AI in agriculture, a good example of exclusive data ownership

rightsand their implicationscomes fromtheuseofdigital sequence

information, which, at a micro-level, applies DNA data to agricul-

tural practices.33Theseadvanceshavealreadybeenseen to trans-

form genomics and gene editing, which could be ground-breaking

for agriculture and animal husbandry, althoughmore attention has

been paid to the implications for human health. AI sequencing of

DNA is faster, cheaper, andmoreaccuratecomparedwithconven-

tional methods and allows researchers to gain perspective on the

genetic blueprint that orchestrates all activities of that organism.

With this insight, they can make decisions about care and deter-

mine what an organism might be susceptible to in the future,

what mutations might cause different diseases, and how to pre-

pare for the future.33 Similarly, digital sequence information is

relevant for aspects such as farm, landscape, and market-level

data. Companies that already have a monopoly on the seed and

pesticide industry, like Bayer-Monsanto or John Deere, possess

a comparative advantage in the AI era; the merger of Monsanto

and Bayer and John Deere’s bid to merge its big data expertise

with Monsanto-owned Precision Planting LLD can only increase

their access to the big data necessary for the development of ma-

chine-learning algorithms in farm automation.34

At the macro-level, however, a contemporary issue relates to

the flow of information and the governance of digital sequence

information. There is an ongoing difficult debate among party

countries of the Convention of Biodiversity and the United Na-

tions Convention on the Law of the Sea about access and benefit

sharing for use of digital sequence information. While African

countries are pushing for regulations that impede the flow of in-

formation, the European Seed Association offers a different

view.35 Thus, while big data and AI technology will provide excel-

lent new business models, the precondition for these business

models to be implemented on a large scale, particularly in Africa,

would be to ensure the privacy of their users.

The use of AI in African infrastructure raises some important

questions:

d How can we promote the use of data such that they can be

exploited for African agricultural innovations?

d How can farmers and agriculture-based businesses create

value for their customers using data and analytic tools they

own or could have access to?

d Who should own the data? If the data are collected on

farms, should they not be farmer data?
Inclusion and respect
Inclusion and future of work

The impact of AI automation has already begun to be felt.36 Anal-

ysis of more than 200,000 jobs in 29 countries by Pricewaterhou-

seCoopers37 revealed the potential impact of automation:
Patterns 2, December 10, 2021 5
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d By the early 2020s, 3% of jobs will be at risk of automation,

rising to almost 20% by the late 2020s.

d By themid-2030s, 30%of jobswill be at risk of automation.

For unskilled workers or those without higher education,

this figure rises to 44%.

To fully anticipate the impact of AI on jobs in Africa’s agricul-

tural sector, it is important to consider the distribution of the labor

force. In the agricultural sector, AI has two primary uses that are,

or are expected to be, of significant impact and value:38

d AI-powered agricultural bots (robots) that can exceed hu-

man capabilities for harvesting crops and picking weeds.

d Data analysis to predict the weather, optimize planting/har-

vesting schedules, and calculate fertilizer requirements.

The introduction of automation to harvesting and weeding

would see AI, at least in part, competing with human labor. How-

ever, when AI technology is applied to predict important factors

like weather conditions and the optimal farming practices, this

can increase yields and the productivity or efficiency of the

land without having a significant negative impact on the African

agricultural labor force. Indeed, by improving the ability to pre-

dict floods and drought, optimize land usage, and increase

yields, AI may increase the need for human workers in the agri-

cultural sector. The use of AI is, therefore, not necessarily

competitive with human labor but could complement it, depend-

ing on how it is used.

However, the reality of African agricultural practices reduces

the overall impact that AI is likely to have. As small farms that

occupy less than 2 ha account for 40% of farmland in sub-Sa-

haran Africa, they make a substantially larger contribution to

farmland than small farms do in rich countries,39 and the daily

wages for farm laborers in sub-Saharan Africa are substantially

below those of highly developed countries. As a result, there is

less of an economic incentive to invest in agricultural bots in Af-

rica compared with developed countries. Accordingly, and

notwithstanding the concerns about the potential of agricultural

workers becoming redundant due to AI, the above factors sug-

gest that the negative impact of AI on farm labor could, therefore,

be substantially less in sub-Saharan Africa comparedwith devel-

oped countries. Further, the effectiveness of technologies is

likely to increase if combined with other, complementary tech-

nologies; if technologies to predict floods could be combined

with technologies to protect the farm from the floods, this is likely

to maximize the effectiveness of both tools.

This discussion about the future of work raises an important

question:

d What assessments of social justice issues, such as social

mobility, lifestyle, and labor rights should be carried out

before deciding which parts of the agriculture value chain

should be automated?

Community values

Decisions about which technologies to apply or upscale in the

context of agriculture should also consider which processes

would benefit from being descaled or left as a human procedure.

While automation can bring benefits like improved efficiency, the

introduction of this automation can threaten the values, realities,
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and aspirations of the communities that they affect by bringing

disruption to families, their homes, and their living world. This

poignant point has beenmade by Jim Thomas of the ETCGroup,

which monitors the impact of emerging technologies on biodi-

versity, agriculture, and human rights: ‘When I contemplate

Bayer-Monsanto or John Deere’s harnessing of machine

learning to further improve the productive ‘‘efficiency’’ of indus-

trial agriculture I imagine them that way — forcing already

depleted soils and farm economies into a metaphorical corner

of the ring and pummeling them more efficiently.’9 Likewise, so-

cial media is awash with content questioning the true motivation

of the benevolence of the external actors who seek to bring AI

and other developmental tools to African agriculture, with

many branding these initiatives as a danger to African self-deter-

mination and sovereignty. Such perceptions of AI as a poisoned

chalice would limit the benefits of automation in Africa if they

became the hallmark of these efforts. Open and honest dialogue

involving all stakeholders must be established andmaintained to

ensure that these negative connotations are addressed and

dispelled to allow the life-enhancing benefits of AI to be brought

to the fore, even if this requires stakeholders to make compro-

mises and modifications to their initiatives.

The best initiatives will be the ones that respect African values;

some fear that technological responses to issues like climate

change may technologize care, a vital component of the univer-

sal African concept of Ubuntu. In most African communities,

agriculture is more than just a means of procuring food and liveli-

hood; it is intertwined with culture and underpins many key

events in villagers’ lives, such as births, marriages, funerals,

and celebrations. Given its dominance, AI initiatives should

respect and avoid replacing the important aspects of Ubuntu

to avoid creating a lacuna that would diminish and possibly

render extinct the concept and values of Africanness.

This discussion on the potential impact of AI on African com-

munities raises an important question:

d What social justice impact assessment, for example, envi-

ronment damage and sentimental value of land, should be

carried out before deciding which parts of the agriculture

value chain should be automated, or where AI applications

should be scaled up or descaled? For example, what

would be the implication of deskilling in a certified profes-

sion like veterinary science?

Gender and exclusion

The ubiquitous challenges faced by women worldwide are

particularly salient for African farmers, with women making up

nearly half of all agricultural workers in Africa. Across many parts

of Africa, these female farmers typically do not have equal

ownership of the land on which they work, even at a subsistence

level, are often ineligible for loans, and lack capital and access to

training and agricultural inputs. These barriers, along with cultur-

ally sponsored gender discrimination, result in women being

excluded from information that would enable them to adopt

innovative agricultural practices to improve their crop yields

and management systems. Consequently, there is a lack of fe-

male representation in higher-productivity agricultural sectors

like commercial farming due to the reliance on social networks,

infrastructure, and technology to which women do not have
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access. They can also be restricted by laws that limit their access

to agricultural inputs and other resources, preventing them from

having equal participation in agricultural value chains. As a

consequence, women’s access to and control of income or

seed capital for expansion projects becomes diluted, creating

a cycle of exclusion and disempowerment.40

This pattern of discrimination against female farmers could

be further exacerbated by AI algorithms, which typically

disfavor women as they are trained on biased data, resulting

in them reflecting and amplifying the inequalities that already

exist. The impact of these biased algorithms is particularly

salient when inequality is multilayered,40 since many women

in African countries are already unable to afford to fulfill their

basic needs.41 However, when used responsibly, innovation

can make agriculture more accessible to women and mitigate

some of the inequality; Twiga Foods, a start-up working with

IBM to apply AI, big data, and blockchain, has allowed women

who apply for unsecured loans for their micro-enterprises to

build a credit score, allowing them to access funding for their

businesses, something that would not be possible without

this technology.42

A number of questions are raised concerning the impact AI

might have on female farmers:

d Howwill AI contribute to gender parity in agriculture partic-

ipation? For example, will it improve the terms on which

women participate in agriculture given the current shifts

within markets and agricultural value chains, and, if

so, how?

d In what ways are the current disfavoring of women by

data and algorithm biases reflected in agriculture?

What policies are needed for the intentional inclusion

of women to redress discriminatory anomalies and pro-

vide safety nets, while utilizing AI technologies to include

them in new forms of work, entrepreneurship, and inno-

vation?
AGRICULTURE R&D QUESTIONS AND ROAD MAP

The road map provided in this section will set out the key issues

of policy, innovation, capacity, and infrastructure for individuals

and institutions to give readers who are unfamiliar with Africa-

related issues in AI and agriculture—whether from government,

industry, media, academia, or otherwise—a general sense of

the kinds of questions the community is, or could be, asking

and why. In formulating this road map, the authors avoid two pit-

falls to ensure that the roadmap is not characterized by the long-

foretold promise of a workless future or a cynical pipe dream

obfuscating and reifying age-old power differentials.43 We pro-

pose a road map that urges keen travelers to keep asking ques-

tions that will facilitate the creation of inclusive AI in Africa to

ensure that there is power equality among AI stakeholders along

with empowerment of the weak to prevent particular groups in

Africa from being alienated from each other, their environment,

or their culture.44 While this paper teases out key issues and

ask questions at a general level, it is limited in how it delves

into specific country case studies as it is a road map and not

the road itself. Constructing the detailed road is beyond this pa-

per’s purview.
Innovation
Agriculture logistics

d How are AI-based algorithms being used to facilitate the

detailed organization and implementation of complex op-

erations, and, if they are not, how can this be done?

d How can African governments rely on ADM systems in

agriculture administration, including in the popular govern-

ment or donor-funded agriculture inputs programs? Are

there examples of public, private, and public/private logis-

tical services?

d How can ADMs be deployed in a manner that includes and

empowers the weakest members of society who have pre-

viously been excluded?

Research could collate information about the logistical ser-

vices, their numbers and locations, capabilities, challenges and

benefits, opportunities for scaling, and the role of government

as an enabler within agriculture. It would also be important to

examine extant regulatory frameworks that can be applied to

public infrastructures such as satellites and technologies that

pose huge capacity benefits, as well as safety and security chal-

lenges. Further, assessing how ADMs can improve efficiency,

eliminate or reduce corruption, and contribute to more inclusive

and fair schemes would also be valuable.

Food production

d Apart from crop disease diagnosis, what other range of

machine-learning tasks can TensorFlow library (especially

dataflow and differentiable programming), and related

technologies be applied to? For instance, can it be applied

in animal husbandry? If so, what would be the implication

of deskilling certified professions, like veterinary science?

d What are the implications for the training of future crop and

animal science professionals?

Evidence from other sectors has shown that AI can have an

impact on environmental and social justice. In the context of agri-

culture, machine-learning tasks can be used to increase food

production,45 analyze images to discriminate against weeds

and crops,45 and automate harvesting and pest detection.46

The sustainability of these technologies, however, has been

questioned by concerns about soil depletion, which would result

in subsistence farmers being unable to use these areas. This has

the potential to cause disruption to urban facilities and services,

which would be forced to accommodate the in-country migrants

who were driven out of their rural homes. Consequently, the

complex infrastructural problems that would result from this

would be costly to resolve, thus diminishing the potential bene-

fits of AI. However, if AI technology was applied to monitor soil

quality as well as increase the quality and volume of yields, this

could help to mitigate these potential issues.

Geospatial data

d What regulatory frameworks are in place tomake sure data

from geospatial technologies in Africa’s space is benefit-

ting African farmers, especially smallholders?

It is important to understand the role of the government in

providing the regulatory frameworks used to determine the
Patterns 2, December 10, 2021 7
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boundaries surrounding the use of public infrastructures like sat-

ellites and GPS-driven technologies. Regulators would also likely

benefit from considering who owns the data that are harvested by

these technologies, and how local populations and smallholder

farmers benefit from these data, which include high-value data-

sets used in weather prediction and drought mitigation.

Climate change and air quality prediction

d How can African farmers have access to timely, summa-

rized climate and agricultural information for specific local-

ities to help detect and prevent or respond to perennial

catastrophes such as drought and floods?

d How can predictive analytics and AI technology be used on

a range of other projects, such as harvest prediction?

The massive and intensive use of digital technologies around

the globe is causing a colossal increase in energy consumption

and greenhouse gas emissions. ‘‘Internet protocol traffic is much

higher than estimated, and all cars and machines, robots and

artificial intelligence are being digitalized, producing huge

amounts of data which is stored in data centers.’’47 As a result,

digital technology alone is expected to consume 20% of the

world’s electricity by 2025 and account for 14% of greenhouse

gas emissions by 2040. The electricity required to store vast

amounts of data significantly contributes to climate change,

the consequences of which are already disproportionately felt

in African countries.48 In response to this, Google Ghana is ex-

perimenting with compressing algorithms so that the computing

power of mobile phones will be sufficient to run them, reducing

the need for costly and energy-intensive computers and data

farms.17 However, efforts to mitigate the effects of climate

change typically emerge slower and are less of a priority in Africa

than other countries as they are preoccupied with more immedi-

ate issues like hunger, drought, and political instability. The

question of how AI and data projects can help African countries

to cope with the effects of climate change is a key research topic

and should remain firmly on the list of priorities for R&D agenda.

Community impact
Ethical and social impact

d What new and complex questions does AI raise regarding

ethics and social impact in agriculture, and which entities

should research these?

d What human rights, environmental, sustainability, cultural,

and agricultural justice impact assessments should be car-

ried out before deciding which parts of the agriculture

value chain should be automated, or where AI applications

should be scaled up or descaled?

AI has the potential to address challenges in agriculture,

improve socioeconomic development, increase adoption, and

reduce alienation and disempowerment. However, any adverse

effects of the use of AI-driven technologies will be most felt by

historically marginalized groups, meaning that it is important to

explore historical issues such as natural resource exploitation,

concerns about sustainability, and measures to protect the

country’s biodiversity when introducing these technologies.

Canada has already set an example for this in its use of AImodels

to understand how ecosystems49 might respond to possible dis-
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ruptions caused by various interventions or natural occur-

rences,50 a project that has huge potential benefits for Canada.51

These considerations should be considered not only by the

companies building and deploying the technology but also by in-

dependent academic research institutions in the region that are

best equipped to pursue localized and innovative interdisci-

plinary research for the benefit of the African continent. This

would make the consultation process more inclusive, likely re-

sulting in local stakeholders being more cooperative.

Gender

d In what ways is the current disfavoring of women by data

and algorithm biases reflected in agriculture?

d Howwill AI contribute to gender parity in agriculture partic-

ipation? For example, how will it improve the terms on

which women participate in agriculture given the current

shifts within markets and agricultural value chains?

d What policies are needed for women to benefit? For

example, could they benefit from policies that address

these anomalies, provide safety nets, but also utilize AI

technologies for including women and sexual minorities

in new forms of work, entrepreneurship, and innovation?

AI technology is prone to bias due to implicit bias in the data

used to train the algorithms, resulting in AI in agriculture disfavor-

ing female farmers due to the long-standing discrimination

against them. Research into how the bias in these algorithms

could be mitigated and regulatory frameworks to enforce this

will be an important step toward making automation in agricul-

ture more beneficial to all.

Logistical issues
Scaling or descaling automation and its impact on the

labor force

d As it has been argued that excessive automation by firms

may lead to stagnating labor demand, declining labor

share in national income, rising inequality, and lower pro-

ductivity growth,52 how true does this hold for agriculture?

d What human rights, environmental, sustainability, cultural,

and agricultural justice impact assessments should be car-

ried out before deciding which parts of the agriculture

value chain should be automated, or where AI applications

should be scaled up or descaled?

d How is the deployment of AI in agriculture changing the ra-

tio between capital and labor and how is Africa readying it-

self for the tension between labor and capital?

d How is the agriculture sector generally preparing for auto-

mation?

AI, particularly automation, is going to transform the way we

work, with research revealing that AI technologies in the work-

place tend to exacerbate tensions between the objectives of

capital and labor. However, if organizations that are single-

minded and purposeful in their development and deployment

of AI undergo a cultural shift to be more considerate of its poten-

tial negative impacts, this will allow Africans to embrace the op-

portunities AI provides and apply it in a way that benefits them

and reduces negative consequences36 like the decimation of

rural employment opportunities. Fortunately, this is not just an
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African-led desire as impact assessment has become a stan-

dard consideration in the development and introduction of virtu-

ally any product or service in organizations. This is just one of the

many ways in which organizations will have to adapt to the intel-

ligence revolution.

Capacity

d What factors are enhancing or hindering interdisciplinary

working; for example, engineers and technologists collab-

orating with lawyers and media practitioners?

d Why are the funding channels being built around or in

collaboration with academic institutions and which univer-

sities and departments are taking part in which streams

of work?

d What funding streams are available, which AI sectors are

being funded, what are the current budgets?

Capacity has long been a challenge in African countries that

are suffering from the restrictions of colonialism and lagging

development and brain drain. Greater awareness of research

and funding sources, investors, and policymakers would create

and enable capacity building frameworks and conditions.

Accessing global value chains

d What are the governance (legal, ethical, and regulatory)

considerations Africa needs to access global value chains

in the AI era?

Technology, including AI, ‘‘can create significant new value

through innovations for food systems.’’47 However, for this to

happen, the current inequities in the global agriculture value

chains need addressing, otherwise AI will simply reify the age-

old power differentials.

Data

d What set of legal, technological, and social rules are

needed to protect the ownership of data and make it clear

where the data can or cannot be used?

Rules surrounding data usage and ownership should consider

the explosion of big and high-value data, including that from

geographic information systems (GSI) and satellite imagery.

Research in this areashould focusonhowopendataarchitectures

that advance economic and social activities could be created and

used in a way that balances access and privacy, cross-border

data flows, data ownership, and equity to enable farmers to ac-

cess markets and scientific knowledge fairly and securely. This

would ensure that big technology companies using big data,

new technologies, and new analytical approaches in their

partnerships with big corporations in the agriculture sector do

not consolidate their power to limit democratic oversight in the

public interest. African policy owners could explore how they

could learn from the new EU Open Data Directive, which reins in

the corporate monopoly over high-value data and is more strin-

gent and open to protecting public values in its provisions.

CONCLUSIONS

The ability to enhance the performance and sustainability of agri-

cultural food production systems globally depends on developing

a deeper understanding of the linkages between innovation inputs
and outputs and diffusion pathways in the sector. AI can play a

key role in helping us understand these diffusion pathways, not

only in the agricultural sector but also in the crucial process of

connecting African farmers to new markets, as well as to new

sources of knowledge from other sectors. Only then will it be

possible to fully leverage the potential of agricultural innovation,

reverse persistently low levels of agricultural productivity, and

ensure a sustainable global food supply.51 In this regard, AI is

an invention in the methods of invention that can fundamentally

increase the productivity of scientificR&D and generate important

spillovers for the sectors using that knowledge.53

As observed above, to diffuse successfully, AI can leverage the

current convergence of biology, agronomy, plant and animal sci-

ence, digitization, and robotics that is transforming the global

agri-food value chain. Sub-Saharan African countries will be

able to capitalize on these advancements if they omit the earlier

stages of innovation, which they did not participate in or benefit

from, and, to do this, Africa must enhance its data infrastructural

capacity to be able to handle the big data required to train thema-

chine-learning algorithms. Failure to make these enhancements

would result in the forced adoption of obsolete and rudimentary

AI solutions that would not be adequate for Africa’s develop-

mental goals and the needs of its populations, leading to the

perpetuation of Africa’s slow uptake of current technology and

the potential of AI to solve some of the perennial problems

referred to in this paper being limited. For Africa to be fully inte-

grated into the global supply chain and new markets, advance-

ments need to be made: the negotiation of trade rules and multi-

lateralism at forums like the World Trade Organization, the

introduction of new trading rights addressing the monopoly on

the seed and pesticide industry, the strengthening of government

regulation in the public interest, and workers in these developing

countries being protected from being kept at the lowest levels of

the global value chains and labor disruption due to automation.

However, this integration into the global supply chain also

raises some ethical questions. Although, throughout most of his-

tory, there has been a limited range of actions available to agri-

cultural workers and the consequences of these actions have

been constrained in scope and impact through dispersed power

structures and slow trade, in today’s globalized and networked

world, farmers can easily access new markets through

enhanced global value chains. Algorithmic decisions, therefore,

can affect billions of people instantaneously and have tremen-

dously complex repercussions, posing questions like:

d How do we decide how machine-learning algorithms and

their designers should act?

d What ethics apply today andwhat will they be in the future?

These questions cannot be addressed by policymakers and

technologists alone as they are in the realm of ethics, or the phi-

losophy of human conduct,54 something that is difficult to repli-

cate artificially. AI R&D in Africa should, therefore, consider legal,

ethical, and regulatory governance along the entire value chain

but should, more importantly, reflect African cultural values

and customs such as the collective and communal approach

to life and work. Particular attention should also be paid to Afri-

ca’s historical peculiarities, such as the colonial practices that

resulted in the displacement of families from productive
Patterns 2, December 10, 2021 9
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agricultural land to dry, unproductive lands, as well as the impact

on subsistence and social cohesion. AI application, especially

the automation of tasks and the reconfiguration of global value

chains, should not cause a second wave of displacement but

should instead be anchored in the values, realities, and aspira-

tions, including the families, homes, and the living world, of the

communities that are to benefit from the technologies.
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